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ABSTRACI'

Dirnensioning reinforced concrete structures
against restraint effects is nearly always
lindting the crack widths at an acceptable level.
Because of the special nature of these action
effects and the asslll'[ll)tions in the cod.e crack
width calculations the crack width seeITIS to be
underestimated by using the cod.e method. Here a
ræthod is presented. which takes into account the
actual stress load and the cracking phase in the
structure tmder observation. The method is based.
on physically true bonding properties ofreinforcement and on the stochastic nature of
concrete tensile strength and crack spa.cing. With
certain assurrptions the same method can be used
for dirnensioning against pure restraint effect,
load effect, or canbined. restraint and load
effect.
Keywords: concrete, cracking, restraint effect,
randamess
1

Nonnally reinforced concrete structures are subjected to load effects and
restraint effects. The restraint effects result fran cx:impatibility conditions
of the structure and their value is depending only on the stiffness of the
structure. In Jtcst cases restraint effects or intemal stresses are
origineted. fran the environroontal conditions or settlen:ent of the supports.
Prestressing of a statically indeterrni.nate structures also ca.use restraint
effects. Difference should be made between stresses caused by restraint
effects and internal stresses, which are result fran the o::npatibility conditions of the cross-section. Both these stresses can affect in the sææ or
different directions nutually and with stresses caused by load effects i.e.
external loads. In nost practical cases these extra stresses are, ho.vever,
ignored in the design and di.mansioning of reinforced ooncrete structures.
This neglect, someti.rnes even deliberate, has aften led to premature and unexpected cracking of ooncrete structures and to ether defects arising fran
cracking. In accordance with quality C'OI'l.Cepts in nodem building the cracking
is a quali ty defect which should be avoided as far as possible or at least
limited to an acceptable level.
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In this contribution a methcxi, specially aimed far limitatic:n of cracl<s
caused by r estraint effects, is presented. '!his nethod can also be used for
limitaticn of cracks caused by l oad effects or oorcbine::I load and restraint
effects. The calculation of the actual values of the restraint and load
effects is supposed to be kno.m.

2

MODELS FOR CALCUI.ATION

2.1

Deterministic nodels

Stress- strain relationship used. in calc ulati oo i s sh0Nt1. in Fig. 2 .
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For the tensile strength of concrete the following determ:i.nistic formula
fct(TJ)
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was used. The formula includes the effects of stress gradient in first
loa.ding when the height of the beam is 400 mn. The suitable fraction can be

detennined b::r' experimental factors ai' where i is a wanted fraction.

The interaction rrodel between concrete and reinforcement is derived starting
from the fundamental lx>nd equations. By exarnining the elementary unit in
Fig. 3 the following differential equation

·a2 6

ay2

ø

n. z::
= - - {l
Es As

(2)

is obtained.

dy

Fig. 3.

Basic bond equations.

•
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In order to find a soluticn for stresses and slip the relation ~cy ~ f(o)
between the local bJnd stress am. slip should be kno.tm. Here the power function
(3)

is used. The parameters ex and ~ are detennined expermentally for Finnish
reinforcing steel bars. The va.lues of a: and f3 are given in /2/.

Equaticn (2) is based on sliding bond. Since it is true that there are also
conponents of non-sliding 1:x:>nd in the i.nteraction nechanism, it is assumed
here that there is a regien ~ total length a 0 to both sides fran the crack
where no 1:x>nd exists. This ræans from the point of view of cracking that the
steel bar can elongate freely within this distance.
2.2

Stochastic m::xiels

The tensile strength of concrete is very essential in this connecticn because

it determines the !argest values of restraint effects.
In spite of the apparent honngeneity of concrete its tensile strength is
distributed stochastically over a structure. In ronsequence·of this random
nature the formaticn of cracks also occurs in rand.an places in those areas
where the smallest local value of the tensile strength has been exceeded.
The nearer to the beginning the initiaticn of crack formation, the greater is

the proportion of stochastic cracking. In this case the so-called 1:x:>nd-free
zones between the cracks are at their !argest, whereas near the stabilized
cracking :i:flase the oond-free z.ones, where new cracks are to be produced, are
at their smallest. Expressed in statistical rnathematics the stochastic nature
of cracking ræans that the tensile strength of ooncrete has a certain standard deviation. If there were no deviation, i.e. if the tensile strength were
constant, all cracks would be produced at the same rrarent at which the tensile strength is exceeded.
The determinatioo of the location of a crack is impossible beforehand, but it
is necessary that the random nature of the tensile strength of roncrete and
thereby the stochastic situatioo of cracks are known even by a very sirrple
way, for example, in the calculations of crack widths and average deformations.
A clear picture of the random nature of tensile strength can be given by

examining the tension zone of a reinforced ooncrete beam, for exanple. In
principle, the tensile strength can be unequal in size in eadl. cross-section
of the tension zone, thus including all the values of the oontinuous density
functicn of the hypothetical statistical distributicn of the tensile
strength. In practice, ho.v'ever, the density function is not c:ontinuous, since
the tensile strength is regionally al.rrost equally high and the regions in
question are always lirni.ted in number. Thus the tension zone of a reinforced
concrete ,bar or a beam can be assumed to consist of smal! pieces in the area
of which the tensile strength is oonstant. If there were no reinforcing steel
bars, the beam would fail after the first crack is producro or in a place
where the tensile strength of ooncrete is locally at its lowest. Since the
tensile force carried by the concrete is transmitted, however, to the reinforcement, the whole crack propagation c:crresponding to the tensile
strength region can lJe described by increasing the stress uniformly over the
whole area of the structure.
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Fig. 4.

Idealized tensile strength variations of concrete in the tension
zone of a beam.

CMing to the rand.an nature of the tensile strength cracks develop gradually
in any of the strength rones including the probability area: these zones
lie between the tensile strength values corresponding to the first crack
formation and the stabilized cracking phase.
A statistical rrodel can be formed for the tensile strength values of concrete, distributed as sho,m in Figure 4, v.nich oorresponds as far as p.:>ssible
to the actual distribution of the values, and which can be treated mathematically while accepting certain factors of uncertainty.
Distributions of randan variables are estimated in statistical rnathematics
using the functions of the derivatives of the oontinuous cumulative distributioo and probability functions or, in other words, by' means of density
functions. It is very oomronly assumed that the strength values of·rraterials
are norrrally distributed. Th.e saræ applies here to the tensile strengths.
Depending en the p.irpose, it is true that by selecting distribution rrodels
which are clearly imccmpatible with the facts very satisfactory results can
also 'be achieved.
Th.e said strength zone of the tensile strength, where the development of a
crack pattern occurs, can "be expressed rra.thematically, if it is assumed, for
example, that the steel stress o5 r 1 corresponds to the tensile strength
which oorresponds to the first cracR formation, and that the steel stress
f corresponds to the tensile strength which corresponds to the last crack
f~fulcttion, i.e. stabilized situation and that the strength interval is cbtained by linear interpolation.
In this research a method is employed in which the steel strain value e: r 1
corresponds to the concrete tensile strength which corresponds to the
crack formation and~
corresponds to the initial stage of the stabilized
cracking fhase. M::>reo~r, it is assumed that the changing over from the
formation phase of the first cracks to the crack propagaticn phase corresponds to the rrean va.lue of the strength interval.

ftrst
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The density functiæ C'Orresponding to the strength zone determined in this
way is limited at its la,.,er end from the va.lue fct
downwards and at its
upper end fran the value fct 1,1 up,,;ards. This is maUi.eroatically arbitary but
physically alm::>st oorrect. 'lllis can be shown, for exarrple, by examining test
results.
Assuming the tensile streugth of concrete to be constant is naturally nota
ph.ysically realistic net.hod of l!Odelling the bel1aviour of a structure since
tensile strength, as Irost material properties indifferent parts of the
structure, has a stochastic nature with a certain dispersion. Ot;ing to this
the development of cracking can never be expressed as a precise mathematical
formula. Instead of the use of probability calculation, sta.tistical nathematics and certain assurnptions concerning the nature of tensile strength ImlSt
be relied upon. In other ""°rds, the developrrent of cracking can be cbserved
without assuming t.hat t.he tensile strength of concrete is constant. By assuming that the tensile strength has a cert.ain statistical distribution and
estima.tes, the phase of crack develcpment can be observed in a rrore realistic
manner. This ræthod of observation also leads to different defo.x:mation behaviour under force and displacernent-controlled loads, even though the different
types of behaviour also have p:>ints in comron in this case.

Besides the length of the structure, the dispersicn of the tensile stress of
C'Oncrete also has an influence oo differences in deformation behaviour caused
~ different types of stress.
The crack spacing is dependent on the degree of stress and en the random
character of crack formation. It is also a randan variable, as are all factors dependent oo material properties and structural dimensions. Exact calculational determination of crack spacing, depending en the degree of stress,
may be impossible. Hcwever, sinæ the smallest and largest approximate numbers of cracks which stress can produce in a structure are knONn, the rrean
value of crack spacing in proporticn to the minin:um crack spacing <X>rresponding to the desired probability can be calculated b::{ naking certain simplifications and statistical assumptions based en the properties of the tensile
strength of concrete.
number of cracks, and thus the average crack spacing, corresponding to a
specific load in the first cracking fhase and in the }i1ase of crack fonnation
is sr = i/n. The greatest possible number of cracks that can be produced in

The

----------------- - -
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the tension ·zone is m, which corresponds to the number of cracks in the
stabilized cracking phase. Let us assume that tensile strength in ea.ch
section has a constant value of fcti like in the tensile strength nudel. If
the tensicn zone is no.v loaded with a stress of ae = fcti all sections in
which fct < fcti will re cracked. The nurrber of cracked sections can be
calculated in terms of probability frem the knONn. cumulative distribution
function F(fct) of tensile strength.
p(fct < fcti) == F(f . ) == nurnber of cracked sections
cti
total nuniber of sections

or

F ( fcti )

=

nurriber of cracks
== n
largest possible number of cracks
m

Where the crack spacing in the crack formation phase is dependent en stress,
the variable sr = J../n is at its minimum in t.he stabilized cracking phase and
the quantity snu = J../m a constant. Thus sr/snn = m/n and when crct = fct.i,

sr

1

--=

Srm

(4)

F(fct.i)

The equation describes the develop.rænt of cracks in the crack formation
phase, taking into account the random nature of the tensile strength of o:::mcrete.

If we use the same principle of stress interval described in connect.ioo of
concrete tensile strength rrodel we can derive approxirrately
(5)

In fornula (5) it is assumed that the first crack initiates when the tensile
strength of ooncrete corresponds to the value of 5 % fraction.
In Fig. 6 the relative crack spacings are sho..m. calculations are made under
assumption that the ten.sile strength of concrete is nornally or uniformly
distributed.
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3

calculated crack spacings.
NUMERICAL SOIJ.JI'ION

The general distributions an:1 values of stresses and strains are obtained as

a n.unerical solution to the differential equation derived fran observations
of basic borrl equations of the elementary structural unit. Through these
distributions and values and crack spacing dependent en the degree of stress
determined <n a probability basis the average value of strain in steel arrl
the crack wi.dths æ.n be determi.ned. 'llie formation of new cracks is taken into
account in the fonn of continuously diminishing crack spacing.
The defonnations of the entire structure are calculated fran the defonnations
of an elementary structural unit.
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A section of beam, equivalent to the length of an average crack. spacing corresponding to the degree of stress in question, corrprises the elementary
structural unit. It is therefore assumed that the average deformation in the
region of the elementary unit is equal to the ræan value of deformations of
crack spacings of varying length.
Because of different. boundary conditions indifferent cracking phases, the
strain equations corresponding to each phase mist be oonsidered separately.
Calculating the crack widths is based on the faet that the difference between
relative strains in the reinforcement and the ooncrete is integrated over the
crack spacing in each state of stress. The crack. spacing is thus a quantity
that changes according to stress. Its length is determined by the interaction
of concrete and reinforce:ment.
The interaction is based partly on the sliding bond and partly on the non-

sliding 'tond, which causes a disturbance in the interaction near the cracks.
Crack widths indifferent phases of cracking are determined as follows:
Initial cracking phase
y=lb
wm

=2

•

,L (esy -

lb+a0/2
ecy) dy

+ 2

:t-...,

J

lb

(Esy

-

esm) dy

(6)

Crack propagation phase
wm

=2

/2

i (
s

{7}

esy - ecy)

Stabilized cracking phase
(8)

where
and

4

DESIGN CURVES FOR CRACK

LIMITATION

By taking into consideration the differences in action effect-deformation
dependence, the design in 'toth force-controlled and strain-controlled states
of stress can be carried out on the same grounds as in the case v.ihere the
rrornent is examined just before the :initiation of a crack, at which noment
both types of action effect-deformation curves join. It thus means that in
the case of short beams or beams of finite length the junp in strain or
action effect pertaining to the formation of each crack. is not deterrnined: on
the oontrary all the bearns are supposed to be of finite length.

If the effect of each crack were considered separately, the task would be
very difficult because the tensile strength of concrete is of a stochastic
nature. The value of the restraint effect is then also on the safer side than
.irrrædiately after crack initiation. Cracking due to restraint effects is thus
controllable on the same grounds as cracking due to load effects. Frem a
practical point of view it is suitable, hONever, to present the stresses
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caused by the load effects and the C'Orobined load and restraint effects as a
function of steel stress at the crack, whereas when a mare restraint effect
is acting a better parameter is an average strain.
Fig. 7 shc:ws crack dimensioning curves for a mere restraint effect when
assuming the value for the tensile strength of ooncrete to be divergent from
zero. The diagrams are based on the tensile strength values presented in
Chapter 2 and the values given in the same Chapter as a æ.sis for the interaction between the concrete and the reinforcerrent. The crack width corresponding to oonstrained defornation known to be of a certain size can be
determined for certain value couples of the bar diameter and the effective
reinforcerænt area.
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Before the first cracks are produced, the restraint and load actions can be
treated separately and their effects c.an be <X)[m)ined or separated provided
that there has not been tiræ for creep and relaxation to occur. Suhsequent to
the formation of cracks neither the action.effects ror their stresses can be
distinguished fran one another; on the contrary a resultant acticn effect is
to be studied. In the cracked state the action sequence of the action effects
is therefore of no great importance.
Design in the service state is also involved in rrost cases where the corribined
action effects are acting in the l.i.mi.tation of cracking to an acceptable
level.
The diagram is based on the tensile strength values presentoo. in Chapter 2
and en the oond parameters of the g:iod bond zone as given in the same Chapter. The crack width in the weak bond zone can be 30 to 40 % larger. Further,
the basis for the diagrams is the thickness of the CX)l:1Crete cover c = '21/>, and
the distance a /2 = '2ø en both sides of the cradc as the disturbance length
of the oond. TRe reinforcernent level is presented in regard to the effective
concrete area. If the strength of concrete essentially deviates fran the
values oo which the forrrulae are based, it should be oorne in mind that the
crack width increases with increasing tensile strength but only when the
compressive strength rerrains unchanged.
In Fig. 8 the curves corresponding to the initial cracking phase have been
lengthened by a braken line up to the origin of the diagram. By neans of
these broken lines it is possible to detennine the crack widths in saæ
important cases that occur in practice, where the tensile strength can be
assurned as zero.
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5

CONCLUSIONS

1.

It can be stated, according to calculations and tests, that the average
steel strain cannot under normal 'WOrking oonditions attain the values
required by the stabilized cracking phase. When larger a:rrounts of steel
are used the stab.i:lized cracking :fhase can, in principle, be produceq by
extemal_ load, but not by usual tenperature differences.

2.

According to the method presented here, the boundary lies in the stress
region where the crack width will be underestimated when using the fornula based an the stabilized cracking phase.

3.

In the initial cracking phase the crack width increases alrrost linearly
as far as the steel stress O's2 is ooncerned. In the crack propagation
phase, en the other hand, an :i.ncrease in crack width is retarded or the
widths in a certain stress zone do not increase at all, since there are
only sliding 1:::ond zones between the cracks and the formation of n8W'
cracks takes place in sudl rapid succession that the average width of
previous cracks has oo time to increase. In the stabilized cracking phase
the crack spacing is at its mi.nim..lrn and constant, and the average steel
strain and thus crack width increase alm::>st linearly; the lessening of
the increase is not as sharp as in the initial cracking phase.

4.

If the average steel stress or strain is used as a parcUTeter for crack
widths, the crack propagation phase is seen to be reduced ~ alnost ane
curve. This is because the crack width in this phase does not increase
much with an increasing average steel strain, particularly 'When the
dispersion of the tensile strength of concrete is srnall.
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